
Leo Boumunm

VI^U950/Star97Radio60-secondspot:
LeoBowmanforoakLanduhiversity

ANNCR: Judge Leo Bowman presides over the 50th District Court in Pontiac. Now serv-
ing his second term, he was first elected to the bench at age 34. His secret to success? An
Oakland University education.

BoiiNm:am:. "It allowed me to gce inulued, in a ccoP program that Prmided enplayrnei!it, as wdi
as jobJrehand experience.  Kapt ine chose to ny farmtly and it provided me wi:th the oPporfurvdy to be
iavotwed in the Po!nhac coirrrmundy wide going to schoob ulrich drectky resulnd in ny bd;ng en-
Plp!)ed by the Cdy Of Po'n;hac, later on cLfter I'd firished idw school. So, all Of those flings gr to the
h;::::::;g.-e]-§¥gtbjevon;;;3fe;;;°ou;:;;;=feu_n_t_ry_9lityg!nl_sp:_VIapeverl'mo'ntpe_ouapp}±____s,_IhTigf_bnd

ANNCR: Oakland University offers more than 100 bachelor's, master's and Ph.D. programs.
Call li}00433-1995 now to receive your free "Partners in Success" college planning kit Call
li)00433-1995. Think success. Think Oakland University!

Oakhadplans
"Meetingofthe

mds"withuofM
Oakland University is joining UM-Flint and

UM-Dearbom in co-hosting an aliday confer-
ence to highlight the research and creative
activities of undergraduate students.   For the
past two years both University of Michigan cam-
puses have collaborated on the event and this
is the first time  Oakland will be joining the
conference, called "Meeting of the Minds Ill,"
to be held May 19 on the UM-Flint campus.

"It's an exciting and new opportunity," says

Dave Downing, acting dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and Oakland's sponsor for
the event. Most of the day will be reserved for
student presentations - from the results of
laboratory experiences  to  student perfor-
mances in the creative arts, Downing says. Stu-
dents interested in participating in the confer-
ence are being asked to complete presentation
proposals, available from the dean's office, 201
Vaner, by March 10.

"Since this is the flrst year of Oakland's in-

volvement, we want to make the college's par-
ticipation outstanding," says Downing. This is
a wonderful opportunity for our students and
I encourage faculty and staff to work with them
to generate proposals."

Students will be able to present their schol-
arly efforts or performances in short  (10-15
minute)  presentations,  according to Acting
Associate Dean Mike Sevilla. The meeting of-
fers students an opportunity for sharing of
ideas," says Sevilla,  "and we wish to have a  di-
verse representation from the institution."

Also featured at the conference will be "fac-
ulty/student success  stories"  and  keynote
speakerjeff Bader, associate provost and direc-
tor of research services for I.aftyette College,
Pennsylvania. Bader is also the chief architect
behind that institution's EXCEL program,
which provides research experiences for under-
graduates across all disciplines.

Attendance to "Meeting of the Minds Ill" is
free and bus service from Oakland and lunches
will be provided. For more infomation, contact
Sevilla at  (810)  370-2328.v
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NewRadioAdsFeatue
SuccessfuloaldandAlumni

Oakland alumni are on the air waves in a big
way telling more than one million metropoli-
tan Detroit radio listeners what an Oakland
education has done for them.

The "Partners in Success" radio campaign -
running on the popular news station WVIU 950
AM and the `70s-music station Star 97 FM  -
is all  part of a year-long promotional  plan
launched  by  Academic  Affairs  to  build
Oakland's image in the business/community,
parent, and non-traditional-age student mar-
kets.

In each radio spot, alumni describe in their
own words some of the experiences they had
at Oakland that helped them become success-
ful people today.

"Ihe `Partners in Suc-

cess'  theme for the ads
should bring us distinc-
tion   in   the   market-
place," says  Geoff Up-
ward, director of publi-
cations, who is produc-
ing  the  ads.  "Not only
can  we  get across  the
variety and depth  the
university offers, but also
continually run  fresh
ads with  a reinforcing
theme.„
-Fifteen-alumni  testi-
monials are planned. So
far, radio listeners have
heard   from   six:   Dr.
Herman   Glass   11,   a
graduate of the School
of Health Sciences and
now owner and director

wife of new U.S. senator Spencer Abraham, Dr.
Ken Whiteside, graduate of the College of Arts
and Sciences and former Pioneer star athlete;
and Attorney David Baker Lewis, a grad of both
the college arid the School of Business Admin-
istration, now chair and partner in a Detroit law
fim.

The campaign includes nine spots per sta-
tion for  18 spots a week over a period of 12
weeks.  The  commcrcials began  airing this
month, and will continue to nm the weeks of
3/6, 3/20, 4/3, 5/8, 5/22, 6/5, 10/9 and 10/
23.

The two stations were chosen for their audi-
ence reach and demographics, says Upward.

"The  advertising

schedule is based on
discussion with Ad-
missions regarding s®
mester start dates and
key recruiting  peri-
ods, as well as where
holidays  and  high
school vacations fall
during the year," says
Upvard.

"We  got a specia.I

800 phone  number
just  for   this   cam-
paign,   which   will
make it easier to track
the commercials' suc-
cess.

"The   initial   re-

sponse to the ads has
been good," he adds.

Another "Partners
in   Success"   radio

of a chiropractic health       fdsa)/esrmne57®
center;   Lisa]esswein, a
graduate of the College of Arts and Scicnces
and now a radio personality and comedian who
stars on Q95 FM radio with local funny man
Dick Purtan; I.co Bowman, now a district court
judge in Pontiac; Jane Abraham, attorney and

campaign  is  being
planned for the fall

which will feature successful current students
and be targeted to the traditional-age college
market. The student ads will run on tyoungcr"
radio  stations,  yet  to  be  determined,  says
Upward.'

ProcessRedesigrTeanisConect,StudyData
ToPinpointProblems,FinetLmeFocus

Just about every week, there's a team of fac-
ulty and staff meeting somewhere on campus
to look at how it can improve some aspect of
the university.

The team approach to problem solving and
quality improvement, called process redesign,
is  a  long-term  effort  sponsored  by  Paul
Bissonnette, vice  president for finance  and
administration, to improve the way the univer-
sity does business.

Six process redesign groups - about 50
employees - have undergone extensive train-
ing and are meeting to study an assigned uni-
versity process and suggest ways for improve-
ment.  Process  redesign  projects  include
Oakland's hiring process, minority student re-
cruitment software utilized on campus, student
billing, student placement testing, and training.

Beth Talbert, director of orientation, i§ the
team leader for the student placement testing
group. Her group is typical of the challenges
facing each process redesign team.

"Our team began meeting in late December

and we have spent most of our time so far col-
lecting and  reviewing data associated with
placement testing," says Talbert.`The QI  (quality improvement)  model em-

phasizes that most of the team's time should be
spent collecting and looking at information.
Only when the problem is fully understood
should  a  solution  be  implemented,"  she
explains.`Tn our case, we are meeting with each
of the departments that offer placement tests
to determine all of the steps involved in pro-
cessing the paperwork associated with testing.

"We will be gathering information from the

departments to get a better idea of how much
time they are devoting to the paperwork. Once
we determine the overall picture, we will bectn
to discuss ways the process can become more
efficient."

Adds Talbert: "Ihe members of the student
placement testing team have been wonderful to
work with. They take the assignment seriously
and have been very objective in their examina-
tion of the data.

"Our goal is to have a more efficient process

in place when students arrive for testing in
June."

Interim President Gary Russi acknowledged
and thanked the process redesign team leaders
and facilitators at the Febnrary meeting of the
Board of Tustees.

The four volunteers who have been trained
as team leaders for process redesign include
Paul  Franklin,  Glenn  Mclntosh,  Catherine
Rush and Deborah Wade.

Those who have been trained as both team
leaders and facilitators include Peggy Benset't,
Jeanne Carter, Sheryl Clark, Diana DeLater,
jennifer  Gilroy,  Geri  Graham, Josephine
Hairston, Bridget Payne, Theresa Rove, Rilcki
Schwartz, Maura Selahowski, George Stevens,
Louann Stewart, Ijauri Strong, Beth Talbert,
]ocelyn Wooten and Kenneth York.

Process redesign supports one of the aspects
of Oakland's strategic plan, which calls for a
university-wide effort to create an empowered
community of "diverse, unified, committed and
motivated employees who focus their collective
skills, talents and knowledge toward realization
of the university's vision and mission."v
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TIIE CAMpus REGlslm
Of Disthction

Items about professional activities or honors
from anyone within the university community
may be sent to the Publications Department,
109 NFH. Items run as space permits. Persons
with E-mail capabilities are encouraged to send
their items to: billingt@vela.acs.oakland.edu

rmchale Polis and Naim ELeir, engiveering,
travelled to the Technical University of vienna
(TUV) at the end ofjanuary,1995 to discuss a
recently signed agreement of collaboration
between Oakland and TUV to offer a graduate
certificate program in engineering manage-
ment for European participants.

Frederick Glaysher, rhetoric, has published
an essay, "A Poet Looks at Saul Bellow's Soul,"
in Soul Bellow and the Stwggle at the Center, ed-
ited by Eugene Hollahan, Georgia State Liter-
any Series,  New York: AMS Press, 1995.  43-55.

Paul Hanldin, campus programs, served as
national lecture showcase coordinator at the
National Association  for Campus Activities
(NACA)  conference in Anaheim, California,
February 15-20.

Jane D. Eberwein, English, published an es-
say "Ijegaey Profile: Anne Bradstrect," in Legzlqi..
AJolumwlOfArmch¢anWdrrmVhilas.

The  Ochhand University
IVous is published
every other Friday
during the fall and
winter semesters  and
monthly from ]une-
August and December.
Editorial offices are in

the Publications Department, 109 North
Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Next copy
deadlines:
March 3 for the March 10 issue
March 17 for the March 24 issue

• Vicky Billington,  OchA¢7ed Uwiz;ers¢ty Ivezus

editor, and Publications Department
staff whcr,  (810) 3704347 or
E-mail: billingterela.acs.oakland. edu

• Fax:  (810)  370-3182

This publication is printed on
recycled paper.

Susan Wood, art and art history, has pub-
lished  a  review  of  Detlev  Kreikenbom's
"Griechische und romische Kolossalportrats bis

zum spaten ersten jahrhunderts mach Christus, "
Berlin,  1992, in  the A»achco7a A*/owm¢! a/Ar-
chatry, voi. 98, 1994.

Funding OpportLmities
The Office of Grants, Contracts and Spon-

sored Research has relocated to 520 0'Dowd
Hall. Stop in to visit the staff and obtain assis-
tance with the external proposal development
process. The following fundil?g opportunities
include sponsor contact infomation and sub-
mission deadlines. You may contact sponsors
directly or request assistance from Information
Specialist Pat Beaver at 3704116.

Telecommunications Infrastructure
The National Telecommunications and ln-

formation Administration will support projects
that increase the use of telecommunications
and information technologies in the public and
nonprofit sectors. NIIA is interested in projects
that improve quality and public access to edu-
cation and lifelong leaning; reduce the cost,
improve the quality and/or increase the acces-
sibility of health care and other social services;
promote the accessibility and responsiveness of
state and local governments to their citizens
and encourage citizen participation in govern-
ment; improve the efficiency and efficacy of
government services; enhance  public safety;
and promote rural and urban economic devel-
opment. The deadline for letters of intent is
March 23, 1995.  Proposals for access and plan-
ming projects and demonstration projects re-
questing less than $1 million are due April 20,

;::u5:cptsreo[vTr£%rmT]r,:opno=:o:edz;:[n8T#9o5:
For additional infomation, contact NTIA rep-
resentative I,aura Breeden at (202) 482-2048.

Health Care Fmancing and Organization
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has

issued a special solicitation for projects that
examine changes in health care financing that
have implications for current public policy is-
sues.  The solicitation indicates that the Foun-
dation will fund research, demonstration and
evaluation projects analyzing new models of
managed care; assessing the structure and be-

havior of the health care market; evaluating the
effectiveness of insurance market reforms such
as risk adjustment or community rating; analyz-
ing whether consumer behavior conforms to
the theory of managed competition; and study-
ing how different types of health care purchas-
ing alliances might influence market dynamics.
May 1995 has been targeted for letters of in-
tent.  Applicants should request a copy of the
Special Solicitation and the brochure outlining
the Changes in Healthcare Financing and Or-
ganization program guidelines.   For more in-
formation, contact Anne Gauthier, Program
Director,  by  phone  (202)  296-1818  or  fax
(202)296-1825.

Annenberg/CPB Mach and Science Project
The Annenberg/CPB Higher Education

Project will award up to $2 million for two fund-
ing initiatives.   The first initiative targets the
development of two  to  three  multimedia
courses in areas such as biology, general sci-
ence,  political science,  comparative govern-
ment, world history, and information technol-
ogy for national distribution to colleges and
high schools.  Courses in other widely offered
subjects may also be considered.   The second
initiative focuses on the activities of thro to three
teams who will each collect, analyze, and dis-
seminate information about how a cluster of
widely taught courses is being redesigned for
students using technologies. The deadline for
final proposals under the first initiative isjune
1, 1995; the deadline for final proposals under
the second initiative is]une 15, 1995.  An elec-
tronic  copy of the  1995  Higher Education
guidelines is available under the Annenberg/
CPB section on The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation  Internet  service  ACADEME  THIS
WEEK   You  can  access ADCADEME THIS
WEEK through the World Wide Web or Go-
pher. To access it through the World Wide
Web,     the     address     is:     <http://www.
chronicle.merit.edu>; via any public Gopher,
ACADEME THIS WEEK can be found under
Other Gopher and Information Services/AIl
the Gophers in the World.  To receive an elec-
tronic copy, you also may send and e-mall re-
quest  to  <annenhe-guidelines@chronicle.
merit.edu> and the guidelines will automati-
cally be sent to your account.  For a hard copy,
send   an   e-mail   request   to   <highered
@soul.cpb.org> with the subject line indicating
"HE guidelines." Include your full snail mail

BlackuriitedFund
The  Black United Fund will be added  to

Oakland's upcoming fall  United Way cam-
paign, bringing to more than 150 the number
of areas of need employees can specify for their
contributions.

University employees contributed $27,150 to
the `94/'95 United Way campaign, a 59 percent
increase over the previous year. Employee par-
ticipation  also  increased by 42  percent.T

WANTED:
Suzane 0. Fnde

Suzanne 0. Frankie, dean of Kresge Library,
has been charged with "talking in the library,"
a most serious offense, as any librarian knows.

Frankie's bail has been set at $2,500 by the
American Cancer Society and its Great Ameri-
can I.ockup fundraiser.  Tf I can't raise the bail
by March 7, 1'11 be arrested for this irrespon-
sible crime and thrown in jail," cries Frankie.
Not a pretty sight!"

Though university sentiment may be mixed
on such a high profile charge of alleged wrong-
doing, Frankie is appealing to all faculty and
staff to help get her out of this fix.

Tax deductible donations can be made with
a check payable to the American Cancer Soci-
ety, which will use
the money to fund
its programs of re-
search, education
and service to can-
cer  patients  and
the   community.
Donations should
be sent to Frankie,
care of Kresge Li-
brary, by March 7,
or she may have to
wear those un flat-
tering  horizontal
stripes forever.v

-
Framhe

address and phone number in the body of the
request-

Environmental Research
The  Environmental Protection Agency is

seeking applications under an expanded inves-
tigator-initiated research program for studies
on environmental risk assessment and reduc-
tion.   The initiative seeks research in areas in
which regulatory officials face the most signifi-
cant gaps in knowledge about environmental
risks.  Areas are human health risk assessment;
indoor air quality in large office buildings, air
pollutantsandregionalwatershedvulnerability
to global climate change.  For application assis-
tance, contact the EPA Offlce of Research and
Development. Exploratory Research, (202) 260-
7474.

Jobs
Information about job openings is available
from the Employee Relations Department, 140
NFH, or by calling the]ob Hotline at 3704500.
• Coordinator for field placement and intern-

ship, School of Education and Human Ser-
vices,  AP-3

• Publicist, Department of Music, Theatre &
Dance, AP-5

• Programmer/Analyst, Administrative Infor-
mation Services, AP4

•Director of Athletics - contract position
• Affirmative Action Administrator, Office of

Equal Opportunity, casual
• Executive Director, Meadow Brook Hall,

miscellaneous
• Scientific Program Analyst 11, Academic

Computing Services, Api}
• Senior Systems Analyst, Office of Computer

& Information Services, AP-1 1
• Presentation Production Coordinator,

Instructional Technology Center, AP4
• Training 8c Network Support Coordinator,

OTUS, AP-5
• Network Operations Analyst, OCS, APL8
• Executive Secretary, University Relations,

CT-8
• Part Time Secretary, Academic Affairs, casual
• Groundskeeper Ill, Grounds, AFSCME
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QuOTE
"The world is wide, and I win nat waste

ny ufo in frwhon when it cotiwh be
tuned i;uto mmrmfurm."

- Frances Winard

BITS & PIECES

IongTemCareRatesReduced
The premium rate has been reduced, effec-

tive February 1, for the TIAA Long Term Care
Plan. Learn more about this benefit at two
special presentations:  March  1  from  1-2 p.in.
in Oakland Center Rooms 128-130, or March
2 from 9-10 a.in. in the same location.

The OU TIAA I.ong Term Care Plan ben-
efit is available to all faculty, regular staff, re-
tirces, and employees'  spouses, parents and
parents-in-law.  Premiums are based on plan
content and applicant's age; the younger the
age, the lower the cost Upon approval, premi-
uns may also be payroll deducted.

There is no specific enrollment period for
this benefit. Applications are available in the
Staff Benefits Office,  142 North Foundation
Hall.

Beat the Winter Blues
The AP Assembly special events committee

is planning an OU Family Day/Winter Blues
Buster,  Sunday, March  12, from  1-5 p.in.  in
Lepley  Sports Center. The afternoon will fea-
ture open  swim, basketball  (with half court
shoot out), a tumbling area, games, refresh-
ments and prizes. The entire campus commu-
nity and their families are invited.  Look for
your invitation in the mall. No RSVP required.

Take a Student to Lunch
Faculty and staff are encouraged tojoin the

Faculty/ Student Conversation Program , spon-
sored by Virginia Allen, assistant vice president
for academic  affairs.  The  program  offers
Munch Money Cards for use in dining areas in
the Oakland Center, so that facuftyland--stan
can take a student to lunch.

The program provides an avenue for us to
impact student success and student satisfac-
tion," says AIlen.  "It also  encourages dialog
between faculty and students in an informal
setting in order to facilitate the academic in-
tegration of students into the university com-
munity." For details, contact AIlen at 370-2190,
205 wilson Hall.

Peer Counselors, Tutors Needed
The Academic  Opportunity Program  is

seeking students to act as peer counselors and
tutors for the  1995 Summer Institute.  The
benefi-ts are "good pay and work experience,"
says Carmen Bradfield, counselor/information
analyst for the Department of Special Pro-
grams. Applications must be in by March  17
and are available from the department,   375
West Vandenberg Hall. For details, call 370-
3262.

HungrrianFilmFestiwh
Three films about Hungarian life before

and after the collapse of communism is being
presented in cooperation with the Center for
International Programs, the English Depart-
ment and the Honors College. Each film will
be followed by refreshments and a brief discus-
sion by a panel of Eastern European special-
ists. AIL films will be shown at 7 p.in. in Vainer
Recital  Hall.  A  $1  admission  fee  will  be
charged each viewer.

The lineup includes:  The WBJ7!e§s (1969)  on
March 7; Ofo,  you Bfoody L3/a (1983) on March
9; and A"7aa)'s F8.Jm (1992)  on March  14.

For details, call the Honors College at 370-
4450.

]uledAutshowplaned
The Department of Art and Art History is

sponsoring a Student/Faculty Art Exhibition
April  21-May  14 in  the  Meadow Brook Art
Gallery. Thejuried show will include works by
students - primarily painting, sculpture and
drawing - as well as works by Oakland's stu-
dio art faculty. The guest curator will be Dick
Goody, M.F.A from the Slade School of Fine
Art, University of London. An opening recep-
tion is being planned for April 21  from 5-7
P.in.

For  more  information,  call Jam  Schim-
melman,  chair of the  department,  at  (810)
370-3005 or 3375.

ProfessorsAddTheircreativeTifentstoplay
The talents of two College of Arts

and Sciences professors will be show-
cased in  Meadow Brook Theatre's
upcoming production of 7lhe Ghas
Merogive-making it a true univer-
sity union of the "professional" and
the "academic" arts.

For the professors collaborating
on the play, it is an experience quite
different from  the  creative  chal-
lenges of the classroom.

This project is a real opportunity
for me to go in a direction with my
work that I think is important," says
Boelter, chair of the Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance, who is
composing an original score for the
play.  "People  think visually and re-
spond to the theatre in a way which
challenges  me  as  a composer  to
whte. The audience for me, in the
industry I'm in -whting music for
the concert hall - is so small. So col-
1aborndng in things like film, dance

Cohaborators
Theatergoers haNe a real treat in

store  March  16,  when  Meadou)
BTock Theater apou its three-wech

Prodection Of  The Glass Menag-
erie, the terrder and lyricauy bevth
trf ul dra;run ky Ternessee "illta:ms
which is celdrating ds 50th anwi
versotry on stogr.

Mendowtrock's prodecthon Of
the dra:un wiu feature an origival
musical score  by  composer  Karl
Bocker  (loft),  chair Of the Depcrfu
whofMusie,ThaaterandDo;:rue,
and     script     direction    from
"dramaturg" and Ternessee VItlL

icrms scholar, Bquce Marm (right),
assodate professor Of Emgivsh.

and theatre is a valuable thing for a
composer to do because it puts the composer in
touch with a real audience."

Boelter is working on a "big score" for the
play, using small chamber groups and a lot of
underscoring. "It's obvious from the script that
music is a large part of the play's telling," he
says. The music needs to create moods, and a
feeling of memories, for Williams has said this
is a memory play," Boelter says.

The play takes place in an overcrowded St.
Ilouis tenement in the  1930s, across the street
from a dance hall.

"I am trying to create  a strong contrast of

moods between the original music played in the
1930s  (where nothing written was slow, every-
thing was fast and happy)  that emanates from
the dance hall across the street, to music that is
melancholy but not sad," says Boelter. "Within
the mood of the music is a disagreement, and I
think I've been successful," he says.

In Williams'  own production notes for the
P_rLay2J2?ysFo_elt_er,qEp|±zr±±±±gLhtwrotethatthe
music "expresses the surface vivacity of life with
the underlying strain of immutable and inex-
pressible sorrow. When you look at a piece of
delicately spun glass you think of two things:
how beautiful it is and how easily it can be bro-
ken.„

`The music I'm writing tends to be very lyri-

cal, kind of slow and there is a simplicity to it,"
says Boelter, "in juxtaposition to all kinds of is-
sues going on in the play."

Boelter is spending his winter break  "con-
sumed" with fine-tuning the music with rehears-
als with the actors and guest New York director,
Rob Bundy.

The composition process must be collabcr
rative to a large extent," explains Boelter.  "At
this point I have the bulk of the melodic mate-
rial, but the length of the pieces and the tempo
of the pieces will have to be adjusted" to what's
going on the stage, he says.

The play's authenticity and cre-
ative process has been helped along
by Bruce Mann the "dramaturg" for
the play, who has taught 7lhe Ghos
Menag\erz.a   off and on  to Oakland
students for 10 years.

"A dramaturg  is  a  literary ad-

wiser," explains Mann. Many people
don't know the temi or the task, he
says, but European theatre has long
used  dramaturgs for researching
plays.`The  director has asked me  to

study various versions of the script
to save him time and to raise issues
that he might want to deal with," ex--plalils"Tianlr.i.ve--studied-theine-s

and motives and issues he wanted

play in its oririnal form, which was first a short
story called Pltwce£! a/ai  G57iJ 8.7a  Glcas, before it
became  a  screenplay  called  Tbe  Ge7il/ema7}
CriAAer,  and finally a stage play with its final and
current name.

Mann also uncovered photos of the origihal

Set rendeing by Peter Hide

me to consider and I've been sending the di-
rector packets of materials since the fall, in
preparation for the production," he says.

Mann describes the play as one "about dis-
appointment but also about hope," he says.

Some of the research Mann has uncovered
for Meadowbrook's production is to find the
kind of Victrola that was popular during the
time "so we would have the appropriate one on
stage," Mann says. He also rcsearched several
versions of the play ("for Williams was a relent-
less revisionist," he says) . Mann researched the

ComingHomeAgaln:AlumnivolunteersAre
PlayingalngerRoleinOaldand'sSuccess

Alumni are coming back to campus to volun-
teer in a variety of ways that can help Oakland
grow and prosper, according to Jill Dunphy,
director of Alumni Relations.

Dunphy is spearheading an alumni volun-
teer initiative that is reaching out to more Oak-
land graduates than ever before to help in such
new areas as student clubs and organizations,
admissions,   career
development,  tutor-
ing,  and  serving  in
leadership positions
on various university
committees.

"Our alumni have

a  lot  to  give  to  the
university, " explains
Dunphy. We want to
get them involved in
meaningful roles and
projects that the uni-
versity needs,  that it
could not otherwise

by the Meadow Brooks, and fund raising efforts
like  the  OUAA Telefund,  have  traditionally
used alumni volunteers successfully, she says.
But there are many new areas ripe for growth.

`We have recently placed alumni volunteers

in leadership positions throughout the univer-
sity, such as on  the OU Foundation, several
deans' advisory boards and search committees,

the  Curriculum As-

Thmesa Dde!ny) (left) wcks with pro-couegr stnderts.
afford to support.

"Since Oakland doesn't have traditional pro

grams like football  to build and maintain
alumni affiliation, we are attempting to build
alumni affiliation through handson participa-
tion in programs throughout the university,"
says Dunphy. ``Our goal is to bring alumni vol-
unteer participation up to levels comparable to
similar universities. "

Dunphy says the Office of Alumni Relations
currently has 500 alumni volunteers on record.
"This year's goal is to bring in 800 alumni vol-

unteers.
University programs such as those sponsored

sessment Committee
and     as     student
organzation  advis-
ers," she says.

Mentoring,  tutor-
ing, and motivation
are    areas    where
alumni are looking
to get involved too,
adds Dunphy.

"Alumni   volun-

teers    have    been
working with the Ad-
missions  Office  as
part of the Admis-

sions Ambassadors program," she says. "We are
also working with the Placement Offlce to de-
velop ways to involve alumni in assisting both
students and alumni with internship and career
development. And over the next few months
we'll be recruting volunteers to assist as tutors
and motivAtional speakers through the Pre{ol-
1ege programs and the Academic Skills Center."

Another new avenue for alumni recruiting is
setting up new OUAA chapters in other parts
of the country, notably Chicago and Washing-
ton, D.C.'

St. Louis apartment building where Tennessee
Williams lived,  for  the play it very autobio-
graphical, explains Mann. "I've also looked up
intelviews with Williams and with Williams'
mother, diary material and other autobio-
graphical material."I teach drama courses and plays and how

things on  stage  communicate beyond  the
words," says Mann, "so this is a wonderful op-
portunity to see in action the kinds of things
I've been teaching. I think I can bring interest-
ing things to the director for consideration," he
says.   "And after this experience, 1'11 probably
I.ever teach the play the same way again."

Adds Mann:  "A lot of what I'm giving the
director is to help the creative process along
and I'm delighted.  It's been a great deal of
fun.„, iE:Fzrfi.E,;;
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EWENIS
Piersons with dschlities who need spedal assistwbce
to attend arty Of the events usted shawh cam the span-
sort:ng aywib or be Office Of Equal Othortwndy at
370-3496.

FEBRUARY
Meadow Brock Hall tours,1 :30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

28-March 5 - Play.  J Haife HaLmfe!, various  times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

28-Art8atNoon,noon-1p.in.,VamerRecitalHall.
F:ede.DS#cne¥#%3E:ParmcntofMusic,Theatre

uncH
Meadow Brook Hall tours, 1:30 p.in. dally and from

i:n?.gin?rh:pyspe(Lftoo=n¥grchi:t73#)4.oT]gr
a - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center

Annex 11. 370.3262.
7 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.

Free.SponsoredbyDepartmentofMusic,Theatre
and Dance. 370J2030.

8 - Brown Bag lunch/lecture, Paciaejfec! Paren!!.7!g,
featuring linda Chastain, Oakland Center Rooms
128-130. Free. Sponsorcd by the Women of OU.

8 - Enigma of Genius Lecture Series with James
OzingaKndMtuir*Ganan"losobhm,7.£Onp._p.,
Birmingham Community House.  Sponsored by
Continuing Education and the College of Arts and
Sciences. Admission.  370-3120.

9 -OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

10-12,  17-19 and 24-26 - Play,  Q!4£.fry 8 p.in.  Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday, Vainer Studio
Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3103.

12 -OU Finily Day/Winter Blues Buster, 1-5 p.in.
Lepley. Fun and games for all ages. Free. Spon-
sored by the AP Assembly Special Events Commit-
tee.

14 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
F:ede.DS£°cne:3r;g2*3B:ParmentofMusic,Theatre

]4s;#so¥edcbarycfrru:anyi'%aE.omn.S°3¥thF]38¥nter.

15 -Poetry reading, Poet Rodneyjones, 4 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room 8, followed by recep-

:£snri,Far;a.2§8;.nsoredbytheDepartmentofEn.L5A-ftyLegrF%Po/|£#frusf;e°and:ip¥Xie"nH
ompson, University of Toledo Women's Studies,
2:304 p.in., Oakland Center Oakland Room.

16 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
tor Annex 11.  370-3262.

16iApril 9 -Play, 7ife Glass Merogrfe, various times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

18 -Utica Public Schcols SAGE Engineering Con-
test, 8 a.in.-3 p.in., 201 Dodge Hall.

18 -Jazz progran, /a!coes 7att.in Trz.a J}Jus, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Sponsored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-
sO13.

21 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
F:ede.Dsgcne#2*3%:PartmentofMusic,Theatre

22 - Brown Bag lunch/lecture, How fo I"c7anse th
dewiiirtythrouchVal:ueBasedTineMaungrner\;4Gen
turing Richard Stapp of Franklin Qiiest, Lounge
11  Oakland  Center.  Free.  Sponsored  by  the
Women of OU.

23 -Novel reading, AuthorjoAllen Bradham, win-
ner of the 1994 Breakthrough Award in Southern
and Southwcstem Fiction, noon, Oakland Center
Gold Room A . Free. Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of English, 370-2266.

23 -  OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11.  370-3262.

25 - Film Festival,  Wome" and Wwl a.% Cfrofropou7ry
Fi.ha, 8 a.in.-5 p.in.,  156 North Foundation Hall,
Admission. Sponsored by Women's Studies. 370-
3221  or 370-3390.

28 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.

Eede.DS£°cne:0;;##:PartmentofMusic,Theatre
28 - Lecture,  ZhacifeA..  The  LzndeaAorad Wczr Agco.usf

Amere.ca}%  Wome73,  by  Susan  Faludi,  2:30  p.in.
Meadow Brock Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by
the Student Life Lecture Board. 370-2020.

30 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
tor Annex 11. 370-3262.

30-Afran]azzEnsembleandVocaljazzEnsemble,
j2nd Sbeef, 8 p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission.

FB::?r3e7do¥oP3e.Partml`ntofMusic,Theatreand
APRIL
Mcndow Brook Hall tours, 1:30 p.in. daily and from

:;.:nF.gin:::#pget,a:I::renr£:#d£E,4otdm[S
I - Saturday Fun for rids series with folk entertain-

ers Cathy & Marcy,11 a.in., Meadow Brook The-
atre. Admission.  370-3300.

I  - Pontiac Oakland Symphony,  Scason F€."aide, 8
p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission. 370-3013.

5 -Brwon  Bag lunch/lecture,  IV8.ce rfe8.„gr Aren'C
Awtays Neul.. Regale Fashin Show, Oa,mz\nd CLenter
Rooms 128-130. Free. Sponsored by the Women
of ou.

6 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

6 - University Board of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Center.

7 - Community Chorus,  Tzro Cwhal GZci7!ts, 8 p.in.,
First Presbyterian Church, Birmingham. Admis-
sion.SponsoredbyDepartmentofMusic,Theatre
and Dance and Continuing Education. 370-3013.

7€ - Meadow Brook Estate,  Spri.mg Speccoc"har,  8

g;mb:Faran,me:n:eocfi#usi.?`inA.Ttr:es=:.Dsio.nc:o3r7ed
3013.

12 -Concert Band,  Season F®.72aLfe,  8 p,in., Varner
Recital  Hall. Admission.  Sponsored by Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

13 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
tor Annex 11. 370-3262.

14-15 - Oakland Dance Theatre, Powfe7zeows Cfro
dr4stfro,J, 8 p.in. Friday and 3 and 8 p.in. Saturday,
Vainer Studio Theatre. Admission. Spousored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-
3013.

15 - Chorale and University Chorus, D8.do a"d
Ae„aas, 8 p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission.

iE::r3e7dob3yop3e.ParmentofMusic,Theatreand

FEBRUARyEITLovEEoFTIIEMor`ml

EMPLOYEE: janice S. Elvekrog
Posrll0N: Assistant to the Dean for

Student Services
DEPAR"ENT: Arts and Sciences Advising
LENGTH OF SERVICE: 1 I years
EMPLovhmNT InsTORy AT ou:
Administrative Assistant, Arts and Sciences

Advising
Assistant to the Dean for Student Services,

Arts and Sciences, Advising
uNlvERsrlv sERvlcH:
Campus Development and Environment,

Cbmmittee Member
Academic and Career Advising Committee
O.U.R.S. Committee
W.o.U. Past Secretry
BirminghamBoardofEducation,PastTnistee
Pontiac Oakland Symphony, Past Member,

Hoard of Directors
plAUDrrs FROM oTRERs:
• "s. Elvekrog is an outstanding manager; she
monitors all changes in programs for the Col-
lege of Arts & Scicnces.  She deals with over 200
faculty members with tact and patience; she
helps them find classroom space, resolve reg-
istration problems, correct catalog copy, and
develop materials for the important Under-
graduate Committee on Instruction. It is not
unusual to see her working long hours or vol-
unteering to help on other projects. Her keen
mind,plcasantpersonality,andcommitmentto
serve are recognized by many as critical in sus-
taining quality of high perfomance for which
she is known."
I 1n my many contacts with]an while working
with the schedules of classes, she in unfailingly

ELrtydrog

gracious, patient
and helpful.  Co-
ordinating   the
teaching schedule
for the College of
Arts and Scicnces
requires attention
to a myriad of de-
tailswhich]anhas
in abundance.  I
admire  and  re-
spect lan for the
way she  handles
herverybusyposi-
tion.„
• Tan keeps a re-

markable sense of poise and humor in assisting
me through problems I've caused in her office.
She also makes `problems' into `non-problems'
through her finessc and good humor.  I can't
imagine the college without her."
• Tan is probably one of the nicest, kindest and
above  all most patient persons on campus.
That's remarkable considering her job -
riding herd over the schedule, catalog, career
days and other college initiatives - maximum
tact and efficiency. Jar gives it her all and goes
beyondthejob'srequirements.Therecentshift
in scheduling has created even more demands.
She's a detail person with a heart."

Employee of the Month Award nomination
forms are available in all departments, ERD,
and CIPO. For more information, call Gail
R!yck-ait&10:8480.TheE_mplp:!e?_Ofthe¥onth
cohamispqmiid2dkytheEmplqyeeRdrinDapat
rm'.

Thel995MauriceBrownMemorialpoetryReading
poet Red:npy ]oines  (al]onie),  outhmr Of froe voha:rues  Of Poetry, iqu_rend from ha w_ofas  pk 3 9:in.
Mawh 15 in Ochhand Cemer Gold Room 8. ]oines most recen;t bock was "rminatedj;or the Puliner
Pie in Poetry,  cnd Tranaparent Gestures woin th€ pratiopal Bock Cf ahas .Cb|cle__Award, !he
A;mundm AI;rdmny and lietitute Of A;Its a;nd Letters' Jean Sidm Award, and_lps ¥sT:y?n Fb.f3-
wh€NfiorExcellenceinpoetryoward.]otnesisprofessorofhierqlTleptquthanlllinor_:_U¢::!ow:!ky:
The -reading is free and open to the Pul]l;c, and is sPo!asored dy the Dapa;rtrnat Of Engivh.  Cau
(810)370-2266 for ddeids.


